
GT40
Deep black handle and basket

BASKET STACKERS
For space-saving, tidy storage solutions,  
see basket storage
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05.04 GT®40 / GT®40 eco
Practical shopping baskets with castors

> Convenient roller basket for quick shopping
> Ideal for small city centre stores or as an addition alongside the shopping trolley
> Also available as environmentally friendly version made from recycled material

GT40 ECO
Deep black baskets, 
blue handle

GT40 ECO
Easy to pull or push.

GT40
Deep black handle,  
ultramarine blue basket

GT40 ECO  
Titanium black baskets, green, magenta 
and orange handles 

GT40
Deep black handle, flame red basket



920
565 x 457 x 407.5
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On requestRF goods secur ity

Anti-theft protection

To protect against theft, 
the roller baskets can be 
fitted with AM / RF secu-
rity tags.
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05.04 GT®40 / GT®40 eco Design pend.

 With the practical GT40 / GT40 eco roller baskets, 
shopping is truly fun. !e sturdy construction of the 
pull-out handle and the robust basket are designed for 
daily use. Ergonomic recessed handles enable easy 
lifting. !e high degree of transparency in the basket 
structure reduces stock losses through theft.

100% eco

The attractive GT40 eco basket is made 

out of 100% environmentally friendly, 

recycled material. 

!anks to the side retract-
able handles the roller bas-
ket is easy to stack.

Storage

GT 40: Narrow meshed, stacking, mobile shopping baskets 
with retractable plastic handle. Robust plastic castors with 
TPE tread. Easy to move at maximum handle height 
(when retracted) at 920 mm.
GT 40 eco: Basket made from environmentally friendly 
recycled material.

!e robust castors
with TPE tread keep noise 
levels low throughout the 
store.

Quiet running

GT®40 / GT®40 eco

02.82830.07-0003

02.83056.07-5002
02.83056.07-3000

02.83056.07-9005

02.82830.07-0002
02.82830.07-0004
02.82830.07-0001

1.87
50

Max. handle height (height in use, mm)
Basket length x width x height (mm)

Basket volume (litres)
Stacking height (mm)

Loading capacity (max. load in kg)
Weight (kg)
Castor diameter (mm)

GT40 Handle jet black, basket ultramarine blue
GT40 Handle and basket jet black

GT40 eco Handle orange, basket jet black
GT40 Handle jet black, basket f lame red

GT40 eco Handle magenta, basket jet black
GT40 eco Handle green, basket jet black
GT40 eco Handle blue, basket jet black

On requestAM goods secur ity

Order no.Shopping baskets GT40 / GT40 eco

520 335

220410

25
5

Accessories

 

Advertising spaces for store logo and 
property marking. Logo and colours 
based on your requirements.

Front of 
basket
Print space 
or space for 
sticker  
172 x 43 mm

Handle   
at the bottom  
Print space 
35 x 250 mm

Handle  
at the top  
Print space 
50 x 80 mm


